
I’d Rather Be Stitchin’ 
A series of quick and easy recipes to get you out of the kitchen and back to 
stitchin’. 
 
15-minute Ricotta Cheese 
Makes about 1 cup of cheese. 
 
 
 
 

2 quarts whole milk*^ 
Juice of 2 lemons (about 1/3 cup)** 
Salt to taste (1 teaspoon to 1 tablespoon) 
Candy thermometer 
Cheesecloth 
Strainer or colander 
 
*Do not use ultra-pasturized or organic milk as these will fail to form curds. 
**You may use white vinegar in place of the lemon juice, but the flavor isn’t as pleasant. 
^For a richer cheese, more like cream cheese, substitute 1 quart of heavy cream or buttermilk for 
1 quart of milk. 
 
Pour the milk into pot and heat to 180° on a candy or other cooking thermometer. Stir 
continuously to keep milk from sticking to the pot. 
 
When the temperature reaches 180, pour in the lemon juice. Stir lightly until curds form (about 1 
minute). 
 
Place a layer of cheesecloth over the strainer or colander. Make sure the cheesecloth is large 
enough to line the colander and hand over the sides by several inches. 
 
Place the colander over a bowl or pot large enough to hold about 1 ½ quarts of liquid. 
 
Pour the milk into the colander. Let drain for about 1 hour. To hurry the process you can gather 
the cheesecloth and squeeze the liquid whey out of the cheese, but be careful because the cheese 
and liquid are going to be hot. Also make sure that the colander is not sitting in the liquid. (You 
can save the whey and drink it or use it in smoothies for added protein.) 
 
Gather the cheesecloth and slightly tumble the cheese to loosen it from the cloth. Put the cheese 
into a covered container and refrigerate. The cheese will keep in the refrigerator for 3-5 days. 
 
You can also add a bit of jam to the cheese to make a sweet ricotta cheese that is great on toast or 
crackers.  
 


